
Caitlin Richardson and Harvey Jones for Co-Communcations Officers – Plain-Text Manifesto 

Orange background 

Aqua box with white text reading “People that know how to tweet are backing” followed by “Caitlin 

& Harvey for Co-Communications Officers” in white text, with a cut out of Caitlin and Harvey either 

side. 

White box with aqua border with information about Caitlin reading: “I'm originally from York but 

now live in South London and joined the party way back in 2015.  I was proud to serve as Young 

Liberals' first ever Trans Rep, and have just completed a term as Co-Comms Officer. I studied Politics 

and International Relations at undergraduate and later at postgraduate level at Keele University, and 

was fortunate enough to be able to spend a year studying abroad in Montreal. For fun, I enjoy 

theatre and writing, and spend too much of my free time on Twitter.” 

White box with aqua border with information about Harvey reading: “I’m originally from South 

Wales and joined the party back in 2018. I currently work in Comms for the Campaigns and Elections 

team at LDHQ, having recently completed a Masters in St Andrews. Currently serving as Welsh YL 

Chair, I was also our Senedd candidate for Bridgend in 2021, and this year helped the St Andrews 

team win a second councillor with a 17% increase in our vote. Away from politics, I can be found 

watching The Simpsons, gaming or trying to learn a new language.” 

Aqua box with white text reading “A record of delivery…” in white text 

White box with aqua border with bullet-point information about Caitlin’s experience reading “ 

I was the Co-Communications Officer for 2021-22, working with my Co-Officer to promote YL activity 

across the country, including a number of successful action days in North Shropshire and Tiverton 

and Honiton. 

Throughout my time at university, I was an active member of student societies, taking on a number 

of roles managing a large group as Secretary, Vice-Chair and later Chair. 

As well as winning YL Tweeter of the Year at Summer Conference in 2021, I used my time as Co-

Officer to help expand our social media presence across new platforms, like TikTok.” 

White box with aqua border with bullet-point information about Harvey’s experience reading “ 

As the Campaigns & Elections Comms Assistant at LDHQ, I write our Campaigners emails and 

Facebook posts, managing a complex comms grid to create engaging content for a wide range of our 

members. 

I’ve previously served as Welsh YL’s Comms Officer, and was elected to Comms Committee in 2020.  

As WYL’s Comms Officer, I reintroduced our regular newsletters and substantially increased our usage 

of social media. 

I spent three years as a Social Media Ambassador for the University of Birmingham, running an 

Instagram account and writing blogs for students.” 

Aqua box with white text reading “…A Promise of more” in white text. 

White box with aqua border with black, bullet-point text reading  

Growing our presence: we will create monthly comms grids and an annual comms strategy so we can 

create more campaigning content, be more consistent, and celebrate Ylers’ achievements  



Keeping in touch: we will send monthly email newsletters with updates from the Exec, our states, 

regions and branches, and ways you can get more involved right across YL and the Party. 

Diversifying our content: we will work with the ADS Officer and Diversity Committee to follow the 

Party’s diversity calendar, and help more branches with plain-text descriptions and subtitling. 

Upskilling Comms Committee: we will improve the way Comms Committee works, training our 

elected members so they can improve their skills, and working closely with State Reps and the 

Campaigns Officer. 

Getting you involved: we will shout out your achievements with Members of the Month and Branch 

of the Month, and help state and regional Execs share more content on our new website. 

Getting the Basics Right: we will keep pushing our current systems like Canva access and Comms 

Request forms, and continue our work helping to develop the new YL website once we move from 

NationBuilder to Fleet, by creating a new look and keeping content fresh. 

Aqua box with white text reading “Contact Us” in white text. 

White box with aqua border containing a Twitter logo and “@CaitlinRose52 & @harvey_r_j” on the 

top line, and an email logo and “caitrichardson4@gmail.com & HarveyJonesLD@gmail.com” on the 

bottom line. 


